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V/»MOST SOGGESSFUL 
AFFAIR THIS YEAR
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Soldier Who Killed Man Try

ing to Enter Car is 
Liberated

Tea and Sale Held in Y. M. 
C. A. Hall Chatham, 

Highly Enjoyable

.
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■»COURT’S CONTENTION MANY PRESENT lagmrtL&eg/&s6/* &cnürj\ ■ a*

CHICAGO, III., Dec. 12.—Judge KaV- ! CHATHAM, Dec. 11.—The tea anti 
dJUCh in the Superior Court of Cook sale held last evening in the Y M n 
County rendered a decision of import- a Hall h„ th.

National Guardsmen L*ZZ wL’Ihe °f **
throughout the country as construing function of the vinri h.in —i 
the extent of their responsibility in Tb^ hen hlL „ he‘d thl® year" 
taking human life, while on duty The « h ‘ had been S*41? decorated with
dedoton was renâereTin the Le *f f“8S and ^eral artietic-

Joeeph B. Klein, a private in the First " ath* 
iwetmoat, minois National Guard, who f* *, , "-S3,.? ,twy chrlatmaB
la under Indictment for killing Karl V 3<f gi“a and youn«
Natan at Kankakee, Illinois, last Aug- ?"d d df.ew f°rtb ama»ing returns 
USL The regiment was on Ms wav to f a, smaU cash outlay. There «rnlnge^ m=oi; ^Z fr^wS as to the

taSr la progress. Klein was acting as f beans ln a 1". the weight of a 
guard of a baggage car in which am- fumpk|n which the guessera were al- 
mutition was stored and under orders l0”ed to Uft ,n forming ihiir estimate 
to allow no tmauthorleed person to en- and a lfue8,ln* competition aa to the 
ter. Nelson, so Klein testified before a name bt a beautiful large doll, 
court of Inquiry, attempted to enter the Tea wa® aerved' from about five 
ear and Klein stabbed him with a o’clock and about iso persons sat down, 
bayonet. Oven then, Klein said, he had There were five tables in charge of 
no intention of doing bodily harm to Mrs" J. Tweedie, Mrs. F. M. Twee- 
the alleged intruder. His Indictment, dle- Mies Helen Mackenzie, Miss Alice 
however, charges that the "murder Mre- ■*_ J. Doggie, Mra. TaJt,
was wllfu] and mail clous.” Klein ap- MrSl ®- B- Fraser, Mrs. M. R. Doggie.
plied to Judge Kavanagh for liberty on ------- — — - «« tnias r
■ writ of habeas corpus, which the ■5n°w,balL The Christmas trees were 
oourt refused on the grounds that he *n .charge of Mrs. H. B. McDonald and 
had not Jurisdiction. - . : Mrs. E. W. 8. Scovii.

The oourt held, however, that upon FancIr work booth—Mrs. william 
the facts as presented by Klein, even Dlck* M1,a Annie Beveridge. 
atwMlng that the killing was not acei- Dolls—Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. Brown,
dental, but in the execution of orders Candy table—Mrs. E. C. Macleod and 
of a superior officer, no «Sense against Mls8 h- Fierpe.

etate had been committed. The Fortune telling bootihHMiss Nellie 
resporfsibllities and his lm- G»egin, Miss Edith Burchill. 

munitles, the court said, alike follow At the close the various prize win- 
”em ™e t,me he falls into line at ners were announced. Glad, walls and 

the Place of mobilization until he re- Miss Ruby Johnston came closest to 
tUîüï604 ranks ere broken. the number of beans In the jar and 

Judge Kavanagh explained that the each ' won a prize. The gentlemen’s 
comre of inquiry which declared Klein Prise was a fine set of military brushes 

h®ld to have donated by W. S. Doggie, and , the 
Maced the guardsman in Jeopardy, ladles’ prize was a gold' chain donated 
we k could not punish for homicide, by Dounsbury Co. in the pumpkin 
thlTLw^Ü’ that a trial in contest A. W. Wilbur guessed the ex-

F c*1 ,Kankakee would act weight, 37 3-4 pounds and won a 
'*~n* twice in jeopardy, was black silk umbrella, the gift of R. A.

Murdoch. Mrs. A. W. Watters 
the ladles’ prise, a very handsome box 
of chocolates donated by V. A_ Dan
ville.

Carl Wlatters won /firat prize In the 
bean toss, making a possible

.. i

'«J>7JOSEPH B. LEVESQUE 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

most successful

y
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IT'S UP TO THE 
POPULACE HOW

13 ARE DEAD 
AS I RESULT 

OF EXPLOSION

ûnrxrS ffas-f-Setÿ.
O/faef

SCENES AT ARMY-NAVY GAME 

Franklin Field, PhUadelphla.

4jCharged With Concealing His 
Property With In

tent to Defraud

were 
number

m
■

CRIMINALS ESCAPE WATER TOWER BURST,. 
FROM CH’TOWN JAIL

People Decide Si

mon’s Fate

BDMUNDSTON, N. B., Dec. 12.—
Joseph B. Devesque of Clair was to da# 
committed for trial by Hector Nadeau, !
Police magistrate here, on a charge of ; 
having concealed his property with in- i 
tent to defraud his creditors. On the j 
3rd of November last Devesque made < 
an assignment to the sheriff for the 
general benefljt of his creditors. On the 
following day Sheriff Gagnon wçnt to 
Clair to take possession of Devesque’s 
property under the deed of assignment 
and asked Devesque to point out his 
property to him, which the latter did, 
igiving the sheriff to understand that 
be had pointed out all of his property.
On the 24th of November Sheriff Gag
non, being informed that Devesque' had 
other property in and arounh his 
buildings, made a search and' found a 
quantity of general groceries, hard
ware, clothing, crackery, cigars, tofcac- ___ ________________-
co, etc., which showed a total value of CHARDOTTETOWX, P. S. I., Doc. 0ne hnnflp_fl , ,,
31,572 at invoice prices and Devesque ; “-Yesterday Charles Shepherd and water splashed over th» t °T
gave no satisfactory explanation as ta Jamea McDonald, ',moris vied in iast nl„ht h n . tb Isl ad Yard
these goods, but told the sheriff that Charlottetown :aif for Vie vest three ! tank bu«t and soLsh^T," T f
the most of it was groceries which he ™onths on the charges of s'eaiing ; to the ground in a wav that tents
was paying for in Tull and did not sup- horses- merchandise, etc., hr.-kc jail ; lZOoh imitating I? à T 1 gave a 
pose they shouM go into the estait and are still at large. are y, u^g ‘ TL wg Unk stands ^^hiah , ,
There was some evidence of goods be- men. about twenty years e.-uh. They : form aunnorL w? ,a h fh plat'
ing moved around the Devesque Hotel, acoureh the country last salrLr j about Z «
which is in the name of Devesque’s stealing relays of horses end breaking was erected when the rmmrt 8 d' 11 
«te bv, nomn, .b„,„ ,h„ ^ , to. «, railway « R. „= iï

Te~ ' th^Twear hT St’ I’eter=' How ter water pressure and afford a reserve 
not vet kUl>wn- Ves* stock in case of nefed. It was supplied 

j terday at dinner hour they we.ro let from the city mains 
i out of their cells

M

CAUSING A DELOGE
COLON, Dec. 13.—The explosion yes- * 

terday at Bas Obispo of a twenty-five » i 
ton dynamite blast was the moet serf- - 
ous accident in the building of the ' 
Panama canal since the United States - 

/ — -vT 1 i t00k control. A thorough investigatloik
u-overnmeut Enters Northern ! with a view to fixing the responsibility’, • *

has been ordered and already officials 
are taking evidence and endeavoring * 
to ascertain the cause of the premature f ■ 
discharge of the blast.

The dead now total thirteen. Many “ - 
i bodies have been recAvered, but 4t jg 

PORT AU PRINCE, tec. 13.—The believed that a score or more are still 
Diplomatic Corps today decided that It' under thc masses of rock and earth that ' * 
would not yet recognize General Simon were throwp up. The death list woutiü > 
as the de facto hëad of the Haytian bave been appalling had a train non
government , preferring to wait until veying five hundred laborer» pvitrpi n> 
December 17, when the result of the ftiw minutes later. This train steamed 
presidential election will be known, so through the cut and was barely btitf* 
that it may not bo accused of favoring °* view when the explosion occurrd, ' ^ 
a dictator. I ‘ *■"

The wfcoie country is quiet, and all ! Explosion’s Terrific Effects 
the candidates for the presidency are
awaiting the result of next Thursday’s : For a dtstance 0f eight hundred feet ~T 
extraordinary session of congress,when i.__au _ „ , , ®
the President will be elected, before ,\id h fhe n* 7 'I'63 M ^
taking aggressive action. Meanwhile " a ‘w . ? !° ^ut presente *
all are intriguing. fl p“c ptf °f terrttoto «tteotc yt

Notwithstanding that the actual con- bttluU* «
gress, appomted\ by General Nord Alex- 3 V*® d*?amito '
is, was a farce ana was recognized to h4lf twctogng-ltaefa, i,
be unconstitutionally imposed upon tige boirlaers in all directions. AninéJ « 
the country. General Simon knows now y, t.Qn stealn shovel is a complete 
he can rely on its members instead of cruahed under the weight oil
calling for new free elections, as the , raU,nS focks. Every one of the ore*; 
entire country favors him. wes kllled- All the tracks in this eee-
From the srt.aten.ents of «fifty-two Con- l*on w€re *orn to pieces and era now; •* 

gressmen and seventeen senators al- c°^red ''ith tons of debris. j""** 
ready in the csipital. General Simon rhe wo^k of clearing away The wii
seems to be certain of election, and, ag0 continued throughout the nl;___ _ .
funthermore, as a senator said, Gen- , bwt a much longer time will bd ne pee •
era! Simon possesses the bayonets,and y3^ to c1681, away the great heepe qt >" 
with them you can do anything except anû rocks hi the search for the
sit on them. burled dead. Hundreds of men were

Usurper and dictator governments 1 on the scene today working heroicefiy, 
are gener.-Jly friendless. Not so with to find the bodies of their dead com- 
General Simon, who has extraordinary fades. Many evidences are come serose 

accompanied luck. He received today by a Dutch °* th® terrible force of the Mast aa r
f* whole upper structure came"'tu^hlinJ 6tea™ship ,from New York 300,000 ; here and there pleoaa of bmnm ita* ' '
in to the ground U b g gourds ln nickel money, «he first ship- j and bone are turned over with pick or *

city The fniiini, l > . , , ment on two millions ordered and paid shovel. < ■
schools, died suddenly yestertlay. He windows in the corne^s ef^.he a" for by Nord Alexis. Thé chargé consisted of lUtr*ta >
was an ornithologist of recognized | building and the machine ,hn 8upiriy ,°ne thing can be said in General holes, sixty fleet deep and spread «*»—'* 5

; standing and published works on the the tank and the torrent Pfnearfst Sim<w’s favor, no reprisals or execu- over a large seption of territory The
flora of this province. j rtriklngVe^pen "wl-K*^Jl” W ^

( latter building 4d the m5hyhmts yesterday to the pal- J- Rertdy, an experienced powder-man.
The root of the machine shop was hls asslatance and when it exploded The ottoera wan eg- *1

somewhat damaged and on the comer - , . ploded by the concussion,
of the building the bricks are scraped ^ntendr CTnnln,’ the most blown to pieces. The other Am _
where the timbers crashed downward he candldates. “ ex- dead Include John j. Korp, steam • I
A big post supporting-an electric light Sœ $ tpmQrrow at au shovel engineer, and J. T. Hummer. *j
and the electric wires leaving steam »hovti crane-man. Two_____ _
wer house was snapped off and wreck ~ “ " ardf wepe 8180 Mlled eight WW. *
cd. Some of the timbers which fell . A BATH À MONTH. riudtd ******* ***■ i
struck the bridge which crosses the 1 " ” ' B- H- Ode, powdet-man, and

George R. Liagiey passed away yes- creek at tliis point and broke comnlete- " ------- *------ Arthur Bassett, drill foreman, both of J
terday a. his residence, 244 Duke street, ly" through leaving a gap about eight i / .. them Americans. The officials at the -
after an illness of about three months, feet wide. ;Tr z i APP&renUy the people of Persia are 1 Ancon Hospital, where many of the in- —-
Mr. Dingiey was very well known As soon as the men around had tim» grcat believers In the old maxim Jured were taken, report tbwt they mre M >
throughout the county, having been to realize what had happened flnd it Cleaniinesa is-next to godliness,” for dalnK well, some of the men not i—3
employed for many years as surveyor watt deemed safe to do so a baths are only taken once a month by very seriously Injured,
of lumber with Miller & Woodman. sent Into the tower under tb€ peppk’ «3MTO they go to the public -

The late Mr. Ltngley was 77 years of to turn off the supply o water rZ™ Wtl3 Wkg-amends, so to speak, I -=============
age. He is survived by his wife and the city main, which was still admit £°r tile 1 "frequency of their ablutions men and women, and on bath days *
three daughters, one in, Woodstock, an- ing upward. In the meantime the wh„i' by sp*ndjn< a whoi« day getting dean- ^an goes about the streets nhoattn*
other in Butte Montana, and Miss Alice adjacent district was flooded but th ®3 abd t,rimm®d- M the baths they Hamum!” ("Bath day!”) After tin- ’
at home; also two sons, W. H. Dingiey tvaler gradually escaped to the Mar «h are washed’ shaven, dye their hair and bath the ladies have their hair olitteA^v
of Montreal and A. G. Dingiey of Creek. j naiis, get shampooed and spend the ln a number of tirin plaits, which sue -,-ssr !
Butte, Montana. A fireman who was Just’ about to r6St of tbST55Z'eeting 'buns and drink- not opened and combed out until -th#— —

leave the building had a narrow escape lng ah€I*et. There are fixied days ,for next bath day comes round. ...... . ;

if he had been a minute earlier he ’"’i 'r .»j MAikiM ■ ■ ' ________________ ■- - -.>*,#
would undoubtedly been killed, if the 
accident had taken piece In the day 
time more than one life would probably 
been lost. y

The destruction of the tower will not 
cause serious lnconvience at present as 
.the supply of water Is now being taken 
direct from the city water mains,

GONAIVES IN NOWHorse Thieves Elude Keepers Accident Occurred In Island
fard Last Hight I®

. —Have Disappeared
Part and Establishes Muni

cipal GovernmentSc&r. Laura Vie'oria Is a Total Lass— 
John McSwain, Well Karon 

fiolanist, Dead.

Sending 103,000 Oa'loas of Water to tfie 
Oroand—Flying Tiabrs Do Coa- 

siderable Damage.
■

won

was

'B* Bought
vesque had after the assignment 
moved the goods.score of

12. and won a hand' glass presented by 
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. Mrs. E. C 
Maoleod, Mrs. B. W. B. Scovll and 
Grace Morrison each scored nine points 
for the ladles’ prize, a ring given by 
J. D. Creaghan Co. The large doll wag 
*^>n by Mrs. E. S. Peacock, whose 
ticket, No. 9, first contained the 
rect name, Maud.

The total proceeds amounted' to

and Was always
as usual, and It is kept full. An automatic valve cut off 

supposed only one went out, while the the water «hen the tank was full and 
other stole out in his sock feet and ; an overflow carried off any surplus, 
got to the basement unknown to the The tank was of the most modern plan 
keeper. The prisoner outside ’ocn pre- and was very strongly constructed. It 
sumably broke open the paddock of was built of wooden staves bound to- 
the cell door after getting of the aether by iron hoops and was consid
er, they evidently picked lie locks ered strong enough to stand 
of the large iron gates, then got into Eure that could be put on it. 
the yard and jumped the fence. The accident occurred at ten o’clock

Schr. Laura Victoria, loaded with last nisht. The only warning 
coal

ft

)m ■W3

EUB REACH YAW COIIIG
cor-

any pres-
F* m weeks negotiations have 

Mm WfU on with the view of secur- 
*»« the appearance in at. John of Ellen 
taethYew. one of the meet remark
able etafiene en the stage today, and it 
°a*7 B*w possible to announce that 
tW« Heflghteff treat has become a cer- 
tslnty. and Yaw will appear in the 

House Thursday, Jam. 14th, eup- 
P®fte4 hr a splendid company of ar
tists. Yaw Is not only possessed

èStâ
3125, which will help materially to pay 
for the recent Improvements to the 
gymnasium.

given
from Mabou for Georgetown, was when the night foreman heard a 

PORTLAND, Me., Dec 13 — Mavor- went ashore at the entra ice to Mur-’ j ®ouple of 'loud reports Probably caused 
Olecrt Geo. H Brown of Lowell, Mass., ^ “afbor earty Saturday morning. 1 „y f °ftthe,ho°Ps bursting,

accompanied by his private secretary', 1 and ™u_be f total wreck. The captain 
IW. C. MacBray, arrived here this mor
ning on his way to St. John, N. B., 
where Mr.Brown Is to have a rest after 
his strenuous campaign and trill prob
ably write his inaugural address. He 
stopped over in this city to throw off 
the track, so he said, detectives 
ployed by the breweries, whom he 
claims have been shadowing him 
since he was nominated.

mThis
- _____ ____ AA8 flowed by the crash as the Upl

and crew of two men ' escaped with , ,r8 83ve way and then came the flood
difficulty. or water from overhead,

John McSwain, scientist, ged :2, aged nt»® „grlndln«
ex-school Inspector, 
drawing and botany ln rbo

ROLLED RENNIES 
WITH HIS NOSE

instructor____  . .. of a
graatsr range than any living singer, 
but te also a very fine artist, am lndi- 
catten of this being the fact that she 
wm wucceeed eemhrkh fa, the Metro- 
peUtan, In, February. W. R. Chapman 
bks secured Yaw for a long tour, and 
hie decision to include St. John ln the 
repertoire Is a fortunate one for our 
local musi# lovers. This wlU be with
out doubt the music event of the

em-

ever
Henry Jacobson in a Critical 

Condition as a Result 
of Hazing

One of the greatest popular demon
strations ever seen to Imwell signalized 
the election on Dec. 8th of Poffioeman 
Georg* H. BrOwn as mayor, who swept 
the city by one of the largest, votes 
ever given a candidate for the chief of
fice. Mr. Brown’s plurality over his 
Democratic opponent was 2.048 Mayor- 
elect George H. Brown made the fol
lowing statement after Ms election was 
assured:

6.R. LINGLEK SUCCUMBS 
TO R LENGTHY ILLNESS

■Reidy
4’ iM

year.

:

IS KEEPING MUMmm mm
HOSMC money makers

NBW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Dec. 12— !

r^rrisb C^tsTn : 1 more*egrateful SSS 't£Tx
UuT»n"gdl H^8 ZXr'S* 3m- My election signifies that the c”ti-

came here today and demanded an in- servants, i have made pledges to the 
vestigation. They said that young Jeu- people and I shall keep every one of 
cobson was compelled to roll pennies them. There Is not money enough in 

™aln 8treet of tb® college the State of Massachusetts to swerve 
town with his nose and that he was me from my purpose to serve the peo- 
then subjected to a beating with pick- ; Pie honestly, honorably and to the
to*» roTfVw06 whUe ”0t teSt °f my ability.” Mr. Brown secur-
m a position to defend himself. The ed a leave of absence from the police 
boy, they sajq Is at hls home in New- j department and addressed the mill- 
ark under the care of a physician and j hands at the gates 
Is very 111. |

It Is said the student refused to ten I
the names of any of those who are said LOS ANGELES, Dec. 12—Al. Wol- 
to have assaulted him. The faculty of Bast, of Milwaukee, fought Abe Attell, 
the college are Investigating; featherweight champion, before the

Pacific Athletic Club last night. The 
- fight went ten rounds with no official

— _________ . decision permitted under the law
tef Mi'm ’ !!?’ 3aUgh" ^Yolgast rushed the fighting in every

^ arrtved in the cIty on round, backing Attell aU around the 
to y,2<>.m,nge tra‘n- Mr na,n" ring and landing frequent heavy 
Chu^TPif hiLt pUlpdt,ln Stv Stephen’s «wings to the jaw andXnach that 

, at serv ces, having ex- shook the Omahan heavily. The men
S y h Rey" Gordon i weighed in at mix o’clock, at 122 pounds

Charley Byton was referee;

iti
iSAwree

n
n

FURS,
Trtal Shipment Sollcifed t

Plein or Ribbed — can be knitted ten

^b^ahw^lCstah«,w-D BFOHI 
la mq locality for Type.*TS4.^ÆSS‘Œ“®y‘mak”

A new 
sensation.
A real 

easure.
The big
black
plug.

3

Black 
Watch ^

etc.—
1

>. vA i

*msmïïr-
™* *"l7:!,H.7f-".,D.IA". roRCQ Dw.r_
Branches: London. Engtori; ~

A WINNER *
Tommy-Ma, may I play make 

b 11 eve that I’m entertainin’ another 
little boy?

Ma—Certainly, dear.
Tommy-All right; gimmie

tten.—Philadelphia

'

Chewing
Tobacco

wri

CREELMAN BROS.
CMOHUfi IUWN, Ontario.Bex 585 2270 Somecake for him 

Press. *1

M'v.

n|w 'ZH3mam.'mmi ■

O'

V

k'.'.

'

n on reunion, said: 
pking of our separated brety»
Ire thinking of those who ar* 

us by ties of race and kln« 
b share with us a common 

and a common civilization 1 
have been brought up In thé i 

pious atmosphere with ug.
often our own relations or-' 

[friends, they have Inherited 
[the destinies of our coining 
have helped largely by their 

| make it what it Is. They 
L us out of the s^me J^ibisj 

- our Father and th#ire In 
[speech, often in the aaqt» hsi. 
rds. With gratitude and1 re- 
thankfulness we make use of 

[logical writings, we reoog- 
|in some ways they have done 
than we have, for the study 

fy and have placed us under 
he obligation by so doing, we 
.whenever we are-brought in
flation with them, they put 
[me by their single-hearted- i 
k earnestness, their devotion ! 
Lord and ours. 1
ght to seek more of inter- 
|th our brethren of the sepa- i 
[m sure that every one of us i 
[een brought into personal r«- 
kh our brethren, and especial- 
blergy, will bear witness to 
piness to meet us half way. I 
ot take pains to know them 1 
lught to do. The loss is our 
|t the penalty falls upon ours 
Id upon the cause of unity. ' ’
V, we need to get behind the 
s which separate us from
the realm beyond, wfcerq we 
as members of separate
t as those who, loving the 
is Christ in sincerity find
dividing lines are dissolve* 
n in sunder by Him. •' •

so-

PROAI THAT CONGRESS. 
Joane s address to hls die. 
ention on Nov. 17th, 1908:

’dy knows that the fourth 
? Lambeth, so caled quadri- 
3 lapsed into right angle tri- , 
l angles sharp and • aoute. 
lc episcopate, particularly in \
,1, lies dormant in the tomb 
julets and yet while it lies, 

an insurmountable barrier 
proach to an agreement or ’ 
derstanding, because, . un. 
ad unexplained. It seems to 
every minister of any de- 
must come to gçt. qrdiqgy 

hands before he xam he &&& 
authorized to adminlM#é.i." 

n holy things. And in, the - 
e of these opndons its ad-' 
l back upon tj>e preface to ! 
1CÇ, misquoted threadbjtre, ! 
s statement in that .prefige 
man should be counted or 

r a lawful bishop, or defoot»' . 
trch or suffered to execute ' i. 
raid functions in this chupdt

4

T

tit-

had Episcopal conapera- .
Mnation. But in the first) 
•refaoe is confined te-, the 
of the exercise of this ml*, 
is church. It does not deny t 
«as of the ministry of other ; 
cording to their rule of con-* 
ira To approach the great ; 
churches of the world with I 
lent that their ministries 
il is to propose not reunion 
tiem; no consideration t*ltL4
It leaves us in an attitude” ’ 
i»m and isolation which is "
opeless and futile." -

here quotes Bishop 
Hows: “To say that Protest- 
»s, in that they have aban- 
■tain historic order are ript 
ording to a fixed definition 
s but It is folly to think or 
it as though they were not 
<ch of the living God who, 
e assigned a visible unity, j 
to those who are not" top, ( 
that He can and does iuke / 

>rder which man has chosen;

pane adds: “If a man is a 
t all then he is a member 
*ch which is the body of 
■ting from this point which 
- incontrovertible, we come 
id question of order* and 
ees the abundant evidence 
wring to the lives and eer- 
lachiags and ze*l of other1 
•hd the result ojt their toin-'1 
saving of souls;11 cannot 

ve can speak of such min- 
iivalid. Irregular they are, 
iity means what it must 
they avail to the saving of 
tot mean that God 
linistries and that we must 
cognizing them as valid,, 
îe gift which shall me*e 
•r as well as v*lld.” 
e up but we may give, 
f, the preacher said: “These 
>f three of the church’s best 
most representative pre- 
give us food for thought 

giving as they reveal a* 
wards the

m r

truth In lwj|; 
very near to churchis

Mr. McMasters in opening 
, addressed to last night's 
i attending the Germain . 
cb, remarked the interest ", 
tiie Baptists were noting 

1 made towards organic 
» at least of the great Pro.,, J, 
58. Interest alone, how- 
it manifested in the move- 
believed that sincere tSé-4 

t by many that as a de- ‘L 
he body to which tiiey be- 
not be one of" "four. It 

tea er, from amy sectarian 
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